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he 25-year-old star is set to be honored at the
annual Women in Music dinner and awards gala
on November 30, when Selena will join a star-
studded cast of previous Woman of the Year hon-

orees, which includes the likes of Lady Gaga, Beyonce and
Madonna. Reflecting on the announcement, John Amato,
president of The Hollywood Reporter-Billboard Media
Group, said: “Not only is Selena soaring on the charts, but
she continuously inspires young women everywhere to be
authentic, give back and to not be afraid to use their voice.
“She is never afraid to speak her mind and has used her
platform to advocate for the needs of others. We are thrilled
to be able to honor her as our Woman of the Year.” The for-
mer Disney star has enjoyed another memorable 12-month

spell that has included releasing a string of hit singles, such
as ‘Bad Liar’, ‘Fetish’ and ‘It Ain’t Me’. Selena has also had
considerable success outside of music, serving as an execu-
tive-producer on the hit Netflix drama ‘13 Reasons Why’.
What’s more, she has launched partnerships with the likes of
Coach and Puma, while Selena has also continued to invest
time in her numerous philanthropic efforts. For instance, she
helped to raise more than $500,000 for the Lupus Research
Alliance, an organization that is working towards finding
better treatments and, ultimately, a cure for the inflammatory
disease. Selena underwent a kidney transplant earlier this
year as part of her ongoing fight against lupus.
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Mila Kunis  
thinks society will 

‘fix itself out’ 
he 34-year-old actress is “proud” a number of
women have been able to speak out about their
alleged ordeals at the hands of disgraced movie
mogul Harvey Weinstein and hopes the contro-

versy - which has been followed by other allegations against
the likes of Kevin Spacey, Jeremy Piven, Val Kilmer and the
late Michael Winner - will signal a wider societal change.
She said: “The abuse of women exists in all industries; it’s
just the way the world works. “We just happen to have a
platform and our voice is the loudest right now. I’m proud of
everybody who’s standing up and I’m also proud of the fact
that we’re living in a country where women are able to
speak up and not get stoned or hung or berated on the
streets. “I love this about this country. There are many faults
that are currently happening in the world and this is not one
of them. So I’m really proud of that. “Hopefully it fixes itself
out. If you remember, back in the day it was, socially-speak-
ing, OK to hit your wife a little bit; it was OK to slap your
wife and say: ‘She was out of line’, give her a backhander.
“So we found a way to deal with that and we’ll find a way to
deal with this.” Meanwhile, the ‘Bad Moms Christmas’
actress - who has children Wyatt, three, and Dimitri, 22
months, with husband Ashton Kutcher - admitted she often
feels a “failure” as a parent because of her working commit-
ments, but she’s so passionate about her career, she wouldn’t
change things. Speaking in iweekend, she said: “My husband
and I both love what we do. We’re a little bit workaholic, and
we don’t say this proudly, but I do think there’s a balance.” 

Offset spent
$500K on Cardi B’s
engagement ring

he Migos rapper bought his new fiancee a stun-
ning custom piece, featuring a eight-carat dia-
mond surrounded by 2 half-carat pear diamonds
and 2 carats worth of other pink and white stones

from Pristine Jewelers in New York City and the lavish band
cost him $550,000, TMZ reports. The ring took a month and
a half to make and was finished on the day Offset - whose
real name is Kiari Kendrell Cephus - popped the question to
Cardi while she was on stage at the Power 99’s Powerhouse
concert in Philadelphia last week. The ‘Bodak Yellow’ hit-
maker recently admitted she should have realized her fiance
was planning to propose when he urged her to have a mani-
cure.  She wrote on Instagram: “OK guys I know I keep
posting about this day but I just can’t believe it. I keep
replaying it in my head. I keep smiling every minute.I should
have known something was up since this n—— keep telling
me to go get my nails done ... “Like since when you cared
about my nails. I love you and I love how you managed to
get my mom to come out and witness my engagement. I’m
the happiest girl in the world @offsetyrn you a true King
(sic)” Cardi was “so emotional” when Offset asked her to
marry him and gushed about how he had encouraged her to
follow her dreams. The 25-year-old star shared at the time:
“Jesus Christ I’m so emotional, @offsetyrn I loveee you so
much .Thank you for seeing the potential in me since you
met me .For giving me advice molding me and loving me
.Your such a amazing man to me your family ,friends ,kids
and you are extremely talented. I can’t wait to spend FORE-
VAAAA with you .Lets make a lot money and love together
(sic).”
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he 48-year-old beauty starred in the much-
maligned romance movie alongside her former
flame Ben Affleck, and Jennifer has admitted the
reaction to the film led her to doubt herself.  She

shared: “I was eviscerated. “I lost my sense of self, ques-
tioned if I belonged in this business, thought maybe I did
suck at everything.” Jennifer and Ben started dating in
November 2002 and the couple became engaged to marry
in September 2003, only to postpone their nuptials indefi-
nitely one day before the ceremony. The singer admits that
their subsequent split in January 2004 was incredibly hard
for her to come to terms with, because of the interest that
had surrounded their relationship. She told Vanity Fair mag-
azine: “My relationship [with Affleck] self-destructed in

front of the entire world.” Meanwhile, Jennifer is currently
dating baseball legend Alex Rodriguez, and in a recent inter-
view, she claimed they have developed a “pure, true love”.
The ‘On The Floor’ hitmaker - who has been married three
times, to waiter Ojani Noa, dancer Cris Judd, and singer
Marc Anthony - revealed she has never had a relationship
like it because they drive one another on to be “better”.
Jennifer gushed: “I’m in a good relationship. I feel like I can
say that for the first time. Not that I didn’t have great rela-
tionships, full of love and adventure, but this is the first rela-
tionship I’ve been in where I feel like we really make each
other better.” 

JLo doubted herself
after ‘Gigli’ flopped 
T

he 43-year-old fashion designer and her husband
David, 42, have both been left feeling shocked and
appalled by the cruel comments of social media
users in response to a picture of six-year-old

Harper enjoying a day out at the beach with her older broth-
ers, Brooklyn, 18, Romeo, 15, and Cruz, 12. An insider told the
Daily Star newspaper: “Victoria was shocked and disgusted
by the comments over her little girl.  “It really upset her and
she would hate for Harper to ever read comments like those
and become obsessed about her body image.  “David was
fuming and wanted to post something about it on social
media but was told not to as it may encourage the trolls.”
Victoria has reportedly told people around her that while
she isn’t fussed about the criticism she receives, the former
Spice Girl will not tolerate cruel comments directed at her
children.  She was, for instance, angered by the negative

reaction to Brooklyn’s launch of his photography book
‘What I See’, which was blasted by critics. The insider
explained: “The recent comments over Harper just prove to
her and David how vicious and vile people can be about
their family.” Meanwhile, David previously revealed he
intends to adopt a stricter approach to Harper’s love life
than he’s done with his boys.  Speaking in 2016, the retried
soccer star explained: “Obviously Brooklyn is definitely at
that age. “We’re strong parents, and strict parents, but we’re
like most parents. We love our kids and we want the best for
them, so we’ll see.” But asked if things will be different with
Harper, David laughed and then added: “Oh yeah. That’ll
definitely be different!”

Matt Willis has 
convinced McBusted

to reunite
he 34-year-old singer is preparing to reaf-
firm his commitment to his TV star wife
Emma and ahead of their special day, Matt
has revealed he can’t wait for the super-

group featuring McFly and Busted to get back
together for the one-off occasion. Looking forward to
his wedding day in July, Matt - who stars in Busted
alongside James Bourne and Charlie Simpson - told
The Sun newspaper: “I’m going to form a covers band
and perform her favourite songs. It’s ten years. I can’t
believe she’s still with me.” Earlier this year, Matt and
Emma, 41, announced plans to renew their wedding
vows for their 10th anniversary. The celebrity couple
tied the knot in 2008 after three years of dating, and
as their milestone anniversary approaches next year,
the pair are looking to renew their vows in a “wedding
party” that will see their friends dress up in their own
old wedding attire.  Emma - who has an eight-year-
old daughter called Isabelle and a five-year-old son
called Ace with Matt - previously said: “I want to go
back to where we got married, renew our vows and
have a wedding party where everybody that attends
who is, or has been, married, wears whatever they got
married in. “Brides never get to wear their wedding
dresses again, so all brides get to wear their wedding
dress. If you’ve not been married but you’ve been a
bridesmaid, you’ve got to wear your bridesmaids
dress and all of the grooms wear their suits.” The TV
presenter also revealed she got the idea from listening
to her daughter talk about how she wants to be “a
bridesmaid”.  

Justin Bieber is
Selena Gomez’s

‘true love’ 

he ‘Sorry’ hitmaker was recently spotted with the
brunette beauty in California following Selena’s
split from The Weeknd, prompting speculation
that they could be about to rekindle their

romance, and a source close to the situation has claimed
Justin has always been her “soulmate”. The insider
explained: “Since things ended with Justin for good, any oth-
er guys that Selena dated were placeholders.  “All the other
guys were just flings. Justin always had her heart and atten-
tion. He was always her soulmate and her one true love.” But
the source said that Selena also shared something complete-
ly unique with The Weeknd, despite the high-profile duo
recently deciding to end their ten-month romance. Speaking
to Us Weekly, the insider explained: “She met The Weeknd
and all that changed - she [could] see a future with him and
[felt] different about him than the other flings.”She [had]
been happy with him but Justin always has the biggest piece
of her heart. The situation is a heart string type of thing. She
has to figure out what she wants.” Justin, 23, previously dat-
ed Selena from 2010 until 2012.  And following her split from
The Weeknd, he is apparently eager to reignite their
romance. The insider said: “Justin really wants to get back
with Selena. He has been texting her non-stop and hangs out
with her whenever he can.” Meanwhile, it was recently
claimed that The Weeknd prioritized his career over his rela-
tionship with Selena. Despite dating Selena for almost a
year, the Canadian star considered the chart-topping star to
be secondary to his own music career.  An insider shared:
“Everyone wants love, but his focus is the business.  “He’s
building a legacy. He’s young and successful with money and
can have any girl he wants. Their relationship kind of came
out of nowhere.” — Bangshowbiz 
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